
Easy On The "Eyes"
Compte: 32 Mur: 4 Niveau:

Chorégraphe: Carol Murray (CAN)
Musique: You're Easy On the Eyes - Terri Clark

8 COUNT-STOMP, KICK, COASTER STEP, KICK-BALL POINT, CROSS, UNWIND
1-2 Right stomp & kick forward
3&4 Right coaster step (right-step back, left-step beside right foot, right-step forward)
5& Left kick forward & quickly step down on ball of left foot
6 Right point to the right
7-8 Right cross over left foot unwind ½ turn left ending with weight on left foot

8 COUNT-SIDE SHUFFLE. ROCK STEP, SIDE SHUFFLE, COASTER TURN ¼ RIGHT
1&2 Right shuffle to the right (right-left-right)
3-4 Left rock back, right recover weight
5&6 Left shuffle to the left (left-right-left)
7& Right step back making ¼ turn right, left step beside right foot
8 Right step forward

8 COUNT-POINT CROSS STEP, KICK BALL CHANGE
1-2 Left point to left side/ cross over right foot
3-4 Right point to right side/ cross over left foot
5-6 Left point to left side/ cross over right foot
7& Right kick forward & quickly step on ball of right foot
8 Left step down

8 COUNT-LOOK TOUCH, LOOK TOUCH, KICK BALL CHANGE, STOMP, STOMP
"The Look Step Sequence"
1 Right point right toe on 45 degrees. Angle behind while looking over right shoulder
2 Right touch home
3 Right point right toe on 45 degrees. Angle behind while looking over right shoulder
4 Right touch home
5& Right kick forward & quickly step on ball of right foot
6 Left step down
7-8 Right stomp, left stomp

REPEAT
Add these looks:
When you face the starting wall for the first time after dancing 4 walls, repeat the " Look Step Sequence" (the
last 8 counts again) just once
When you face the starting wall the second time after dancing 4 walls, repeat the " Look Step Sequence" (the
last 8 counts) three more times.
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